Technology received a 5-0 setback at the hands of the Army at West Point last Wednesday afternoon. The cadets were by far the better team, outplaying the Cardinal and Gray from start to finish, but they were also the toughest team met this year, and a number of the players were pretty well battered, chief among whom was Capt. Sparre. He was hit by four men and had to be carried from the field. Although not seriously injured he has some badly bruised ribs and his hips were skinned.

As soon as the game opened, the cadets took the offensive and kept the engineers on the defensive throughout the game, scoring four of its five goals during the first half. The Cardinal and Gray fought hard from start to finish, but to no avail, as the cadets were a much better team and easily outplayed the aggrieved aggregation. The first half was fast and very rough, the cadets keeping the edge throughout the game. The final score was 5-0.

30 FROSH OUT FOR BASKETBALL TEAM

Prospects for this year's frosh basketball team look fairly bright as the frosh Physical Education schedule opens on October 29. So far this month the frosh team has been practicing quite regularly at the Physical Education building in order to get in shape for the season. The team is expected to have a decided advantage over the frosh physical education team, which will be its main opponent this season.

STILL INTERESTED IN THE GAME

Although not interested as he was in the Army game during the last three years, Capt. Sparre said that it did during the fall. The cadets could not break through the stubborn Technology defense in spite of the large number of breakaways when the Cardinal and Gray had already received a couple of goals.

Although the engineers could not take the offensive they succeeded in organizing a fairly good defense forcing the cadets to work much harder than they did in the game. The game is expected to be held at the Army's use score.

Although the team was kicked worse than it has ever been kicked before, the 4-plate men's golf team was bested at the boathouse yet must do something to prove them to be quite dangerous. Last year the team was only the nation's best and this year's team this was won two tied, and last year's team will definitely lose the reputation of being

Springfield, the Army and Northeastern will be the three teams in the East. All of these teams were victorious over the 'cardinal and Gray, but the engineers put a good show from their point of view. The first team of the three, Northeastern, was the only one that really had a chance of winning.

The last team to have a chance of winning was the Northeastern track team, which was very much inferior to the two others. The fact that the first was the first game of the season for the东北erns was the main reason.

Coach Tommy Rawson has made the list of those who will not be in the lineup next year. He was a very active member of the team and was probably the man who was responsible for making the team what it was.

The best players on the team were probably next year's team and that will give them a much better start than they had this year.

FENCERS LOSE ONLY SILLER FROM LAST YEAR'S OUTFIT

Prospects for this year's fencing team at Technology appear to be very bright. The team emerged from a tough season with a record that promises to be the most successful season the fencers have ever had. Both in the matter of coaching and of men the team this year is particularly fortunate. With last year's coach back at the job aided by another new man and all of last year's Varsity except one man work with an outfit destined to be the best of the field.

Last year's coach, Mr. John Roth, has been teaching fencing for a number of years around Boston. One of the last teams that he taught before coming to the Institute was the old Castello Club of Boston that had a fine fencing team. He made a winner of this team last year's outfit for his first year here and aided by Mr. Anton Gomse there now have even better success this season. Mr. Roth is a graduate of the Peabody Military Academy at New London, Connecticut, and the only school in the world for epee, sabre, foil and épée. He is a fine, rugged fencer, being proficient with all three weapons. He has lost his position in last year's individual foil matches and his chances to be in the final round with the [illegible]

H.T. KIM '29 IS TENNIS CHAMPION

Defeats Doleman in Five Sets in Final Round of Fall Tournament

H. T. Kim, a native of China, who has been coaching at Technology, defeated Paul Doleman, a graduate, in the final round of the annual fall Technology tennis tournament. The match was played on the Indoor Tennis Courts. In the first set, Mr. Kim defeated Mr. Doleman by the score: 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

Mr. Kim is only a Junior at school but already a very fine tennis player. Mr. Doleman is a graduate of the University of Washington, where he was a star for three consecutive years, while Mr. Kim is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, where he was a star for one year.

Mr. Kim is a native of China, but he learned his tennis in this country. He has been practicing now for almost a year. He was defeated by Mr. Doleman's great accuracy and ability to put the ball where he wanted it. Mr. Kim is a fine tennis player, but the match was close, and when the contest finished there was no position as to who the better man.

For the Varsity, Mr. B. A. Taft, a Junior, and Richard G. Smith, a Senior, also defeated Mr. Doleman, a Graduate. This was the most important match of the day and was a gruelling match by the score: 4-6, 4-6, 6-4.

Mr. Taft and Mr. Smith are both very fine tennis players and have one of the best squads in the country.

Mr. Kim's great handicap, but there are so many other competitors that it is difficult to judge who will win the championship.

35 MILE CHRISTMAS 1000-MADE

Mr. Kim went to Pennsylvania last spring for Physical Training substitute. He is a very fine tennis player and has been practicing now for almost a year. He was defeated by Mr. Doleman's great accuracy and ability to put the ball where he wanted it. Mr. Kim is a fine tennis player, but the match was close, and when the contest finished there was no position as to who the better man.

Mr. Doleman is a graduate of the University of Washington, where he was a star for three consecutive years, while Mr. Kim is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, where he was a star for one year.

Mr. Kim is a native of China, but he learned his tennis in this country. He has been practicing now for almost a year. He was defeated by Mr. Doleman's great accuracy and ability to put the ball where he wanted it. Mr. Kim is a fine tennis player, but the match was close, and when the contest finished there was no position as to who the better man.